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LOAN BILL 2003 
Second Reading 

Resumed from 2 December. 

DR J.M. WOOLLARD (Alfred Cove) [8.39 pm]:  I need to set the record straight because the Minister for 
Planning and Infrastructure has obviously never looked at the Heritage of Western Australia Act.  In her many 
years in government, she must have never had the heritage portfolio.  During debate on the Heritage of Western 
Australia Act, which was introduced by a Labor Government, the then Government said that in order to preserve 
heritage and heritage sites, developers and people who own heritage-listed buildings and sites can transfer their 
plot ratios and their development rights from the heritage site to another site.  I will repeat that for the minister’s 
benefit because she is obviously not aware of it, even though she received correspondence from me pointing it 
out to her.  In fact, I believe I gave her the exact quote from Hansard that spelt that out very clearly.  Did that 
happen on the Raffles Hotel site, even though this Government knew that?  No, it did not.  Were the plot ratio 
and development rights transferred?  No.  Not only were they not transferred, but also the Government allowed 
Multiplex to have another site, which was not even heritage listed, incorporated into the bargain.  Under our 
code, I believe Multiplex would be allowed to have two heritage sites, and even if the non-listed heritage site - 
the usual site - was included, there would be approximately 56 apartments.  This Government is allowing 
Multiplex to build a 17-storey apartment block and other apartments, contrary to the residential design codes.  It 
has completely ignored those codes. 

The Heritage of Western Australia Act clearly states that before any redevelopment proposals go to the Heritage 
Council, a conservation plan must be drawn up.  This Government knows that there was no conservation plan; 
yet that is a provision in an Act of Parliament.  This minister wonders why I say that the community does not 
trust the Government.  This Government knows that that provision is in the heritage Act, but it has completely 
ignored it.  The Government has broken one promise after another.  It has not protected the forests.  It is now 
trying to get as much as it can from the high conservation value forests, which it promised it would protect.  The 
health system is in crisis.  I have heard from other members that law and order in their areas is the same as it is in 
my area: very poor.  Although the police there do a good job, they do not have the resources to adequately serve 
the community.   

Although the Minister for Education and Training would like to build new schools, which is all very well, he is 
selling off community open space to do that.  He does not plan to do that for only one school in my electorate; he 
is looking at two at the moment.  I wonder how many schools and what other land he is looking at in other 
members’ electorates.  People could call me cynical, but I wonder whether he is looking to sell off land in any 
Labor electorates, or whether it is just electorates of the Independents and members of the Liberal Party - and 
your electorate too, Mr Speaker!  I am surprised at that.  I did not think he would have the cheek to sell off land 
to build schools in your electorate.  However, if you indicate that he is looking to do that, again, shame on the 
Government.  These are community assets.  This Government said that it would not sell community assets.  
What have we seen?  It has sold off one after another.   

Sometimes I must laugh at some of the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure’s comments.  I do not know 
whether I have ever agreed with anything she has put before this House.  She thinks I am one-sided because I do 
not follow her lead.  Well, who is following her lead?  If anything, she is leading the Labor Party up the garden 
path.  Because of her decisions on the railway and the Fremantle eastern bypass, she will lose the Labor Party 
many votes at the next election.  Is she concerned about that?  No, she is not.  She thinks I have tunnel vision.  
Mr Speaker, you are welcome to come to my electorate any day and I will take you around to the different 
shopping centres and introduce you to the people in my community.  Mr Speaker, we could do a random sample 
and ask them if they wanted the 17-storey tower built, the Fremantle bypass deleted, the houses at Wireless Hill 
Park sold or Duncraig House sold?  We could ask if they want the Government to continue chopping down our 
lovely old-growth trees?  Mr Speaker, when you put those questions to the people from my community, they will 
say no to each one.   

The Minister for Planning and Infrastructure says that she has difficulty with my comments in this House.  
However, I am proud to be an Independent because I do not have to toe the party line or carry the responsibility 
of a party losing an election.  The previous Government lost power because it refused to listen to the community.  
Yes, the member for Hillarys may squirm in his seat but the Government should have listened to what the 
community said about old-growth forests.  The community was also very unhappy with the Government over the 
finance brokers scandal.  They are just two things.  With this Government - my goodness, when will the list stop! 

Mr R.F. Johnson:  There are dozens of things.   

Dr J.M. WOOLLARD:  That is right.  I think we can draw up a list of promises made and promises broken.  I 
know that you, Mr Speaker, are disappointed because you would like to stay in your position for another four 
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years.  I hate to be the person to break this to you, Mr Speaker, but I do not think that that will happen, mainly 
because of the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure and her unilateral strategic decisions.  She is quite happy 
to fire the barbs but where is she now?  She has gone -   
Mr T.K. Waldron:  Gone for a cup of tea.   
Dr J.M. WOOLLARD:  Yes, perhaps she has gone for a cup of tea; we all need sustenance now and again, so I 
accept that.   
One of the serious decisions that this Government will have to make over the next few weeks relates to health 
care.  As members know, several weeks ago the Minister for Health cut back funding to mental health services.  
Today, the minister tabled the organisational chart for the Department of Health.  It indicates that the department 
is top heavy with administrators.  The minister should look closely at the organisational structure of the 
department.  It might encourage him to take action that would avoid the necessity to take away badly needed 
services for people who have a mental illness.  This Government has taken away funds from organisations that 
have taken many years to develop and that are run largely by volunteers.  Unlike many other people in the 
community, they cannot easily fight for what they want.  We can speak for ourselves on those issues.  However, 
people with a mental illness need advocates to speak up for them.  The non-government organisations and their 
staff act as advocates for those people.  
According to the statistics, one in four people will suffer from some form of mental illness.  That equates to 10 
or 11 people in this House, or it could be the entire Cabinet.  Can members imagine ministers being struck down 
one after the other with some form of mental illness?  I hope that the Government will think about those statistics 
before it takes even more funding from people in the community who have a mental illness.  The Government 
should examine the national strategy for mental illness.  Under that strategy each State Government is supposed 
to contribute at least 13 per cent towards mental health services.  The previous Liberal Government had a target 
of 10 per cent of health funding for mental health services.  However, this Government has taken away funding 
so we will never reach national standards.  Someone in your family, Mr Speaker, or someone who lives next 
door to you could need to access mental health services.  
Mr Speaker, I ask that you ask ministers to look carefully at whatever proposition the Minister for Health 
suggests and that you speak to the Minister for Health and ask him not to take any more funding from the mental 
health services; rather to top up those services with more funding.  The average stay in Fremantle Hospital for 
patients with mental illness is 10 or 11 days.  However, some people have been patients at that hospital for more 
than 200 days, at a cost to taxpayers of $600 a day.  If the Government were to put money into providing group 
houses staffed by people from within the community, it would cost only $207 a day per person and free up 
public beds for other people who are being turned away from public hospitals.  

Before I finish talking about hospitals, Mr Speaker, I ask that you speak to the minister on behalf of Fremantle 
Hospital.  The Minister for Health is currently looking at closing down the cardiac surgery unit in Fremantle.  He 
has admitted that teaching hospitals, almost as a standard, have magnetic resonance imaging scanners.  The 
previous Government put the money aside for Fremantle Hospital to have an MRI scanner and still this 
Government has not installed one.  The Government came on board with promises of more beds.  Fremantle 
needs additional beds, but no funds have been allocated. 
I now refer to patients who have a stroke.  That could apply to someone in this House or someone that you know, 
Mr Speaker.  When those people go into hospital, they should be admitted to a dedicated stroke unit so that the 
staff who look after them have the skills to help them recover fully as soon as possible.  That does not happen in 
Fremantle; there is no dedicated stroke unit in Fremantle.  There are dedicated stroke units north of the river but 
not south of the river.  I had hoped, being in the electorate of the Minister for Health, that the Fremantle Hospital 
would have received some attention from the minister.  The Department of Health has traditionally tried to 
downgrade that hospital, and it has had secondary-level services south of the river.  This may well be the 
minister’s downfall, even though Fremantle has traditionally been a Labor electorate.  Jim Scott is running for 
Fremantle and I think he stands a very good chance of winning that seat.  He is behind the hospital, the stroke 
unit, the additional beds and keeping the cardiac surgery unit.  I hope you, Mr Speaker, will pass on some words 
of advice to the minister to look in his own backyard, because, if he does not, I do not think the community will 
re-elect him.  The community will not re-elect a minister who looks after everywhere but his own electorate. 
Mr Speaker, I will not ask for an extension of time, because I know people want to get on with other business.  
However, I hope you will speak with the minister about the Fremantle Hospital.  I hope you will speak with the 
members of the entire Cabinet and ask them to do the consultation next year that they promised they would carry 
out, and tell them that, instead of making unilateral decisions, they should base their decisions on the wishes of 
the community.   
Question put and passed. 
Bill read a second time, proceeded through remaining stages without debate, and transmitted to the Council. 
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